
[[this part is for johns teachers at his school and his account of what took place yesterday recorded by his 

mum]] 

Mrs Emma Goode John’s mum 

Wednesday 15th March 2023 

 

When we got home from school. I spoke to John personally about what happened today in the toilets. I 

asked him over and over again the same questions and he kept telling me the same thing over and over 

again. Below is a summary of what John had told me. 

John said he went to the bathroom for a pee. A boy called Oliver came in after him. Oliver flooded the sink 

with water and pushed the green soap into the water. Oliver mixed the soap up to make green soapy 

water. John said that he washed all the soapy water away. John then left the bathroom as lunchtime play 

was nearly over.  

I am a bit confused on how Mrs Carter got involved, but John mentioned that later on Mrs Carter asked 

John to clean up the mess. 

John was and still is adamant that he did not make the mess in the bathroom and that Oliver did it all. 

 

I also spoke to John about what happened at the end of the day with his water bottle. John said he 

dropped it out of his hands and it fell on to the floor and spilled a little bit. Quite honestly I think this was 

an accident. John said that he cleaned it up himself with paper towel, without anyone telling him to do it. 

 

 

I would like to add that I also want to know more about Mrs Ralfe role at the school and what she does 

with John when she takes him out of class into the sunshine room. To be honest if it wasn’t for John 

mentioning it in the first place (some time ago), we would probably not have known about this at all. 

Please can you in the future keep us informed about all developments and changes that are being made or 

you are planning to make regarding John.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



John Samuel Morris, 04-10-2016, 6 years old Mum – Emma Goode, 07383109492, 21-02-1990 

Dad – James Stuart Morris 35 Archer Road, Redditch, B98 8DN 

regarding St Stephens School Redditch: 15-03-2023: please keep on johns file. 

F.A.O… 

Guy Shears is CEO — gshears@crst.org.uk   

Penny Harrison is CFO — pharrision@crst.org.uk   

Hari Sidhu is COO - hsidhu@crst.org.uk   

Sarah Bates is Executive Principal — shates@crst.org.uk 

((if necessary, pass on to relevant department)) 

 

 

QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED BY THE TRUST AND NOT BY THE HEAD, AND DIRECTLY TO US AND IN 

WRITING. 

PLEASE CONSIDER ALL THIS AN FOI REQUEST. 

 

And if you need to get the head or deputy head to respond, please make sure they get it to us through the 

trust from now on for reasons of accountability. Please don’t let any publically paid member of staff filter 

any other member of staff’s responses thank you!!! 

Never had a problem with any other employee at all whatsoever, so they can continue as normal, red 

book, talking, etc etc… 

If there are any charges for paper or stationary than please let me know and I will save up some money 

and make sure the school or trust is not put out of pocket thank you. If there is an incurred charge then 

please let me know beforehand thank you… 

 

[[[ I the father do NOT trust the deputy head at all, she is a liar, and personally not fit to be in a school as 

far as I am concerned, and may even be a danger to others I might add!!! And that has now been said 

clearly here and in writing, and for the public record. but hey that’s just my opinion. If you wish to question 

me the father further on this, ALL dialogue WILL be in an open accountable transparent, and publically 

accessible platform and manner. I will make sure of that!!! And it will all be formal and in writing thank 

you. 

The head is too compromised and not able to respond or act impartially or honestly or properly or 

faithfully to her oath on any of these matters now in my opinion, and I will gladly submit further allegations 

to substantiate all this too, but it will ALL be open, accountable, and transparent, and made available in the 

PUBLIC DOMAIN and not behind closed doors…]]] 

 

Q01 Please supply a copy of ALL paperwork and correspondence sent by john’s lawful parents to the 

school, that is currently accessible by the trust and on johns file, and in relation to our son? 

Q02 Please supply a copy of ALL paperwork and correspondence sent by the head or deputy head to john’s 

lawful parents, that is currently accessible by the trust and on johns file, and in relation to our son? 

Q03 As far as the trust is aware, what is the red book for that we have? If you don’t know about it! please 

find out about it! and then let us know what you think the red book is for? 
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Q04 What is mrs ralfe job description, and what is the intended purpose of john time with this person? 

Q05 By what legal authority and consent is john being made to attend these classes if they are classes. 

Please supply ALL proof of claim in writing or photo-copies of ALL documentation that leads the trust or 

head teacher or deputy head teacher, to believe they have relevant said legal authority and consent from 

both the lawful parents to do this? 

Q06 Is mrs ralfe a promoter and educator under the Thrive Approach? 

Q07 Is Thrive Approach mandatory for all children in the school? 

Q08 Is mrs ralfe acting in this capacity when she sees john every Thursday? 

Q09 Is john seeing mrs ralfe because he doesn’t like the loudness of the music outside, or because of the 

above said Thrive Approach? 

Q10 What reasons do mrs Sherwood and mrs hut as well as1 other class staff, believe john is seeing mrs 

ralfe for?  

Q11 Please supply separately to above, an exact detailed referenced list of q01 & q02, or photo copies of 

ALL relevant documentation that johns class teachers, including mrs Sherwood, have been given access 

and reference to regarding anything SEND or SENCO related? 

Q12 Is john on SEND? 

Q13 Does john have a SENCO? 

Q14 Does the trust know that the two members of the CCN team, while seeing both lawful parents at the 

school, made it very clear to us that john DOES NOT NEED CCN? We were both witness to this. 

Q15 Does the trust know that I have accused the deputy head of being a liar, in writing, and that she also 

happens to be the senco? 

Q16 Does the trust think that a deputy head teacher running senco, being accused of lying in writing by a 

parent, is an issue worth investigating or not? 

Q17 So again, I want to know, by what authority has the deputy head, forced our son onto SEND, bearing 

in mind the CCN team in no uncertain terms, said john does not need CCN? We were both witness to this. 

Q18 Please supply a full list of names of the people who decided john needed SEND? 

Q19 with ref to deputy head sarah barrett whom I call a liar and did so in writing. Her quote 

‘’This is because john has been seen by the ccn team.’’ 

Q19a Is this a good enough reason to put a child on SEND? 

Q19b does the ccn team endorse this and support this decision? 

Q19c does the trust team endorse this and support this decision? 

Q19d is this the only reason required by the deputy head teacher to put john on send? 

Q20 please list ALL reasons why john was put on send ? 

DIFFERENT SUBJECT. STILL PART OF FOI REQUEST. 

Q51 Who is legally responsible and accountable for letting a private company into the school to vaccinate 

the children on school grounds during school time? 



Q52 Who do I speak to or hold to account for the vaccinations taking part on school grounds in case I the 

father decide to take further legal action? 

Q53 Does the trust have any say on whether vaccinations take place at the school or not? 

Q54 Does the head teacher have any say on whether vaccinations take place at the school or not? 

Q55 who decides whether the school has vaccinations done there or not?  

Q56 who made this decision (Q55) at my sons school st stephens? 

Q57 Is the trust aware of the peer reviewed paper journal I gave to the head regarding shedding and 

dangers to people around the vaccinated? 

Q58 Do all members of staff have public liability insurance, if so can you please supply details thank you? 

url address will do here. 

Q59 how would a concerned parent get info regarding materials taken into a school premises, by a private 

company, who refuses to honour an foi request? 

Q60a what guarantees and safety measures can the trust give, to ensure a private company doesn’t take 

something potentially harmful to children and teachers into the school? 

Q60b has the trust heard of mrna? 

Q61 does the trust gather data sheets for things like nazal swabs and other medical devices, and allow 

public access to this data? 

Q62 do you collect this kind of data? 

Q63 where can I get this data? 

Q64a does the school allow this private company, who refused an foi request, to collect and keep personal 

sensitive and private data, regarding my little cheeky chop john Samuel morris, and not disclose it to the 

parents when being asked to do so? 

Q64b is the trust aware of data protection act? 

Q64c does the trust honour and follow data protection act 

Q99 Please tell me who to go and talk to, if I feel the trust is not hearing or dealing with our issues fairly 

and properly thank you? 

 

 

This is all for now thank you… 

May god guide you. May god bless you. And may god protect you. As he does i… 

Peace & blessings be upon you all… 

Johns daddy… 

Stu… 
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